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Payment Terms: 

Other Terms and Conditions: 

1) Our quotation is based on drawings provided and valid for 4 weeks from the date we quote. 
2) The up-charge will be applied if you need us to cover the gap between your ceiling and our overhead/ 

wall cabinets/ pantry, filling any gap between wall and bench top, Cabinet and finish panel. 
3) Must remove the old kitchen and disconnect water, gas and electricity before our installation if any. 
4) To secure the hole cutting for cook top & sink on bench top, It must been on site before our Kitchen 

cabinet installation. Additional charges will occur if appliances are not on site. 
5) Goods on the invoice remain the property of Bamboo Kitchen Cabinet Pty Ltd until paid for. 
6) Long Distance Charge: Over 40Km from our Warehouse or Showroom, charge as $50/delivery, $100/

cabinet installation and $100/bench top installation for every additional 40Km distance. 
7) Cabinet and/or Stone delivery to go upstairs charge $50 for every additional floor. 
8) In the event where your overdue account is referred to a collection agency and/or law firm, you will be 

liable for all costs which would be incurred as if the debt is collected in full, including legal demand 
costs. 

9) Please refer to our web site www.bambookitchencabinet.com.au for warranty and other condition. 
10) Our Stone incorporates all-natural quartz minerals mined from the earth, there may be slight colour 

variations and particulate concentrations as in all natural stone surfaces. It's all part of the authentic look 
of Our Stone. 

11) Price excludes plaster, bulkhead, corner, electric & plumbing job. Except the job listed on the price list. 

Exclude installation Include installation

40% deposit when agreement signed 
60% before kitchen to be picked up or to be delivered to 
site.

40% deposit when agreement signed. 
50% 2nd payment upon delivery of cabinets to 

your site. 
10% after cabinet and door installation completed.

http://www.bambookitchencabinet.com.au

